Things We Should All Know

The greatest Joy............................................. Giving
The greatest loss........................................... Self-respect
The greatest hurt......................................... Losing a loved one
The most satisfying work.............................. Helping Others
The ugliest personality traits......................... Selfishness, Greed
The most endangered species......................... Dedicated Leaders
Our greatest natural resource....................... Our Youth
The greatest "shot in the arm"...................... Encouragement
The greatest thing to overcome.................... Fear
The most destructive habit.......................... Worry
The most effective sleeping pill.................. Peace of Mind
The most crippling failure disease............. Excuses
The most powerful force in life................... Love
The most dangerous pariah.......................... Gossip
The worst thing to be without..................... Hope
The deadliest weapon.................................. The tongue
The most confident statement...................... I Can
The greatest asset..................................... Faith
The most worthless emotion....................... Self-pity
The most beautiful attire............................ Smile
The most prized possessions....................... Integrity, Honor
The most contagious spirit......................... Enthusiasm
Something you can't live without.................. Life
The greatest virtue.................................... Honesty
The most endearing need............................ To be wanted
The greatest demand................................. Respect
The most powerful possession..................... Knowledge
The greatest expression of thanks............. Gratitude